A powerful STEM learning experience: Planets
Mary is an early childhood educator in the Geelong region. She mentioned how
STEM is incorporated into her teaching practice through children’s recent interest in
PLANETS
This was an experience that was ‘extremely powerful, as not only the children were
learning but the adults were also ‘learning new facts and new information along with
the children and families (who) became involved in sharing resources.’
‘We made papier mache planets which meant learning about proportion sizes,
colours used for the planets, facts about the planets, names of the planets,
individual characteristics of the planets, how many planets.’
‘We sang songs, we discussed space, we talked about going to the moon, rockets,
gravity, looking at the sun, drawing our ideas of space, writing our own stories,
making our own fact sheets and books, looking at language related to this topic.’
‘The interest continued for weeks and then for most children the interest was
diverted and they seemed content with the knowledge they had and space no longer
dominated the program...’
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The research design
Larger project 2017 is framed around
◦ Investigating emerging forms of pedagogy in EC STEM
◦ Learning dispositions, skills and processes involved in play-based pedagogy
aligned with STEM education
Methodology uses
◦ Large survey
◦ Case-studies (interviews, observation)
RQ1. In what ways is STEM education embedded in EC educators’ programing and
planning, pedagogy and knowledge, and conceptualisations of learning?
RQ2. How do models of STEM programming and integration in EC lead to a variety of
STEM teaching practices?
RQ3. How can deep engagement with STEM learning be conceptualised for EC
education?
RQ4. What EC teacher pedagogies and knowledge lead to children’s deep
engagement with STEM learning?

Pilot survey
Preliminary trialling of survey questions
◦ 24 Geelong-based kindergartens
◦ provide demographic data
◦ investigate the first research question

RQ1. In what ways is STEM education embedded in
EC educators’ programing and planning, pedagogy
and knowledge, and conceptualisations of
learning?

Demographic data (9 Q)
◦ Age range of educators from 18-59 years old.
◦ Work experience in kindergartens from 0-5 to 16-20 years.
◦ Predominantly Bachelor’s degree, most in EC Education and most
from Deakin, others from University of Melbourne.
◦ Half the kinders have 2-3 educators, the other half have 4 or more.
◦ Kinder attendance - range from small groups of 21-40 to large groups
of more than 100.
◦ Most kinders indicated as middle SES, others high SES. No low SES.
(response?)
◦ All kinders are well established, most having operated > 10years,
some >20 years
◦ Over 80% of educators have participated in some form of PD in
Science, maths, design/construction, ICTs in the last five years.

Survey Questions
What is your understanding of STEM?
What teaching practices do you use for STEM learning?
Describe how you enable/encourage/foster children’s learning in STEM areas.
How do you ensure that children’s STEM learning is meaningful and significant in the child’s
world?
How does your strength in the STEM discipline areas promote children’s learning?
How do you highlight a concept or process to draw children’s attention to a STEM related idea
in the kinder setting?
How do you include STEM in your programming & planning?
Are there particular issues you have encountered as you plan and / or implement STEM
practices and how have you overcome these?
What is available in the kinder environment that provides opportunities for exploration related
to STEM eg setting, materials, people?
What resources would you like to have to further enhance STEM learning?
Describe a powerful STEM learning experience that arose in one of your sessions – how did it
arise, what were the learning outcomes?

Question
What is your
understanding of
STEM?

Response 1

Response 2

Response 3

My understanding of science is all things that are
living within the world we live,… technology refers to
our world of computers and machines. engineering to
me means often things we can't see like all the
plumbing that goes on under the ground to take
water away for instance, building structures, railway
lines, roads, construction sites, etc. Mathematics
beginning with the understanding of numbers and
their relationship to quantity. Graphs, statistics,
finances, areas, multiplication, subtraction, dividing

I have never heard of the
Stem is ensuring that your program
provides the opportunity for children to acronym STEM.
experience science, technology,
engineering and mathematics across the
program

What teaching
practices do you
use for STEM
learning?

Science is experienced daily though discussions……….
Listening to children's questions
;technology is probably limited as we do not have
daily access to computers but will research questions
with the use of an IPAd.
Engineering is experienced through play. construction
of blocks,… pipes in the sand play, water and sand
play, digging and problem solving.
Mathematics is involved in daily tasks such as
counting the children, using language …for identifying
shapes, recogonsing shapes, …, looking at height and
length and weights through hands on play
experiences.

I always try to have a science activity and
maths activity. In my past kindergartens
I've always implemented a technology
program during term 3. At my current
kinder the technology available has been
limited, so could not offer it last year.
Currently awaiting new iPads

We ensure that we off the
children a variety of activities
in these areas in our
fortnightly program. We
offer discussion,
demonstration and then the
children experiment in the
area of science with adult
supervision. Maths is offered
indirectly through play using
lego, duplo, beads, puzzles,
games, counters and during
grouptimes with games and
songs.

Describe how you
enable/encourage/
foster children’s
learning in STEM
areas.

Some experiments are done as a group, maybe
teacher led experiences and then set ups where the
children can experience their own opportunity to see
how things work or don't work. Children are
encouraged to play and participate and educators
listen to the needs and interest and question to
explore what knowledge is already there and where
to take this.

I believe in children doing the activities
for themselves for example with science,
I will demonstrate the experience but
have the activity available for the
children to explore themselves. I would
then test for understanding by extending
the activity.

Guided interaction with
materials e.g. 'why do you
think this one is higher than
the other?' Open-ended
questioning. Inquiry-based
activities.

Generally speaking….
What is your understanding of STEM?

◦ STEM not a common term
◦ Technology understood to mean technological devices such as computers

What teaching practices do you use for STEM learning?

◦ Mainly disciplinary responses, several mentioned integrated
◦ Experienced though discussions, play experiences, research questions,
intentional teaching activities, incidental learning activities

Describe how you enable/encourage/foster children’s learning in STEM
areas.
◦ Group learning, teacher-led, demonstrations followed by children
experimenting, guided interaction, inquiry-based activities, questioning.

Question

Response 1

Response 2

Response 3

How do you ensure
that children’s STEM
learning is meaningful
and significant in the
child’s world?

Observe the children, listen to them during play and
write notes about the child's interests. Find out
from the parents at the beginning of each year what
each child is interested in, ask the children
individually what they like. Offer show and tell
opportunities.

I always try to follow the
children's interests for
example adding pvc pipes to
the sandpit when the children
were experimenting in how
the water flows and making
lakes.

Children's views are sought
and built upon, open-ended
questioning and activities

How does your
strength in the STEM
discipline areas
promote children’s
learning?

My strength in these areas can give them the
opportunity to learn and become a well-rounded
person. Offer opportunities for learning,
experimenting, fun and a positive attitude and
learning can become infectious. Children like to be
kept interested, they like surprise and then they will
wonder and be willing to experiment themselves.

Inquiry-based learning feeds
I have no strength, so it
children's sense of natural
worries me sometimes.
discovery and curiosity, takes
into account how children best
learn, makes it meaningful

How do you highlight
a concept or process
to draw children’s
attention to a STEM
related idea in the
kinder setting?

hands on experiments. an example of this is a
recent interest in PLANETS. Initially we made papier
mache planets which meant learning about
proportion sizes, colours used for the planets, facts
about the planets, names of the planets, individual
characteristcs of the planets, how many planets. we
sang songs, we discussed space, we talked about
going to the moon, rockets, gravity, looking at the
sun, drawing our ideas of space, writing our own
stories, making our own fact sheets and books,
looking at language related to this topic.

I will use it as project work or
document in observations,
particularly as some parents
only see it as playing at kinder
not understanding that
building with blocks develops
many skills in maths and
engineering

I scaffold children's play
activities and ask questions

Generally speaking….
How do you ensure that children’s STEM learning is meaningful and
significant in the child’s world?

◦ Start with children’s interests and prior understanding, listen and observe and
build from there

How does your strength in the STEM discipline areas promote children’s
learning?
◦ Science background so passionate, using inquiry learning, children’s
attitude/engagement important, exposure to these areas will impact on the
children learning later in life.

How do you highlight a concept or process to draw children’s attention to a
STEM related idea in the kinder setting?
◦ Teacher-led activities, building on children’s interests, project work. Scaffolding
play. Teacher excitement leads to children excitement

Question
How do you include STEM in
your programming &
planning?

Response 1
WE make sure there is always an
investigation table. Science experiences
are offered each fortnight- chemical
reactions, air, heat, wind, absorption etc....
Construction and making tables are always
available to encourage creation and
following step by step instruction.

Response 2
Response 3
Interwoven in program,
Mainly I work with separate
experiences and intentional subject like maths and science.
teaching

Are there particular issues
you have encountered as you
plan and / or implement
STEM practices and how
have you overcome these?

It is hard to plan when you are trying to
work around children's interests. However,
you can reasonably assume they will want
to do something in the garden, something
about space and dinosaurs in any year.

yes at times i am challenged
to answer children's
questions with the facts so
we will use the iPAD
together or look at a book
together to aquire the facts
and more knowledge

Equipment needs to be updated
and ordered regularly and cannot
always be budgeted for. Keep
things simple, but effective. Use
cheap, natural products and
things that are on hand or
plentiful.

What is available in the
kinder environment that
provides opportunities for
exploration related to STEM
eg setting, materials, people?

The setting is very natural and we also run
a bush kinder program which allows
children to engage with the environment
and biological ideas. The construction kits
allow children to engage with engineeering
and I use 'loose material' to further this
systems thinking.

Could extend resources
with regards to engineering

Adults with strong interest inthe
outdoors and in the environemnt
, lots of outdoor play, multiples
of equipment to promote
experimenting and discovering ,
building and trying out new
things.

What resources would you
like to have to further
enhance STEM learning?

perhaps further PD opportunities to expand Perhaps materials to
my knowledge as a teacher to be able to
promote it more to parents
know how best to take these topics further rather than sourcing it all
ourselves

More containers for pouring, test
tubes, droppers, construction
sets, magnets,

Generally speaking….
How do you include STEM in your programming & planning?

◦ Specific inclusion of discipline areas, regularly/fortnightly, investigation table,
Interwoven in program

Are there particular issues you have encountered as you plan and / or
implement STEM practices and how have you overcome these?
◦ Planning is difficult - following children’s interests; own knowledge and
experience limited; equipment not adequate

What is available in the kinder environment that provides opportunities
for exploration related to STEM eg setting, materials, people?
◦ The setting (natural, bush); Adults with interest; support from other
knowledgeable adults

What resources would you like to have to further enhance STEM
learning?
◦ Further PD on how to integrate; extra materials and parent support.

Conclusion
In what ways is STEM education embedded in EC educators’ programing
and planning, pedagogy and knowledge, and conceptualisations of
learning?
◦ All EC educators acknowledge that STEM is part of their program
◦ Embedded in some program planning in a regular manner,
◦ Planned activities,
◦ Intentional teaching

◦ EC knowledge varied with some realising that they require additional
professional learning opportunities
◦ EC educators all work through children’s interests, prior understanding and
learning through play pedagogy.

STEM in Action – observing change

STEM in Action - Making a potion.

STEM in Action -Measurement

STEM in Action - Counting

STEM in Action - Classifying materials

STEM in Action - Constructing

